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`.qeak oerh z`hg mcaizkck(f `xwie):yecw mewna qakz 'ebe dncn dfi xy`exn`py

.lk`z yecw mewna:aizk `pipr `edda.ziniptd cg`e:zelk`p opi`y mipta difd oerh oncy

.z`hgd zxez xn`py:aizk `pipr `eddc `yixa.ze`hgd lkl zg` dxezz`hg `wece

z`hgl hxt ,aizk z`hgd hgyz `pipr `eddac ,qeak oerh epi` serd z`hg mc la` .dnda

:zhgyp dpi`y serda.qeak oerh dnc oi`:dleqt mcn `le dxyk mcn ,dncn dfi xy` aizkc

.xyekd zry:dwixfl.dply:dnc oly.oileqt elawyeelit` `dc .ewxfye opiqxb `le .opiqxb

hxt dfi xy` opixn`ck ,qeaik oerh epi` mcd zwixf xg`l cbad iab lr dncn fzipy dxyk z`hg

:dfed xaky dflb.x`evd on fzp:dnda ly.qeak oerh epi` cbad lr`l ,dfi xy` aizkc

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 11

(1) If the blood of a sin-offering

spurted onto a garment, it must be

washed. [Leviticus 6:20: “And if some

of its blood splashes on a garment,

then ... must be cleaned in a holy

place.”] Even though Scripture speaks

[there] only of those [sin-offerings,]

which are eaten, for it is said “It must

be eaten in a holy place,” (ibid., verse

19) yet both those which are eaten and

[those which are not, i.e.,] the

[sin-offering whose blood must be

sprinkled in the] inner [Sanctuary —

see Leviticus 4:1-12; 13-21] necessitates washing, for it says: “[This is] the law

of a sin-offering.” (ibid., verse 18) [I.e.,] one law for all [animal] sin-offerings

[excluding the blood of bird sin-offerings].

(2) The blood of a disqualified sin-offering does not necessitate washing, whether

it had a period of fitness [for the sprinkling of its blood] or whether it did not

have a period of fitness. Which [are considered as having] had a period of

fitness? One [whose blood] was [disqualified by its blood being] kept overnight,

or [the sacrifice] was defiled, or was taken out [of the Temple Courtyard]. Which

did not have a period of fitness? One which was slaughtered [with the intention

of eating it, or sprinkling its blood] after [the proper] time or outside [the proper]

bounds; or whose blood was received by unfit persons.

(3) If [blood] spurted [directly] from [the animal's] throat onto a garment, it does
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,cFqid onE oxTd on .qEAM oErh Fpi` ,cbAd©¤¤¥¨¦¦©¤¤¦©§
,Ftq`e dRvxd lr KRWp .qEAM oErh Fpi ¥̀¨¦¦§©©¨¦§¨©£¨
mCd `N` (qEAM oErh Fpi`) .qEAM oErh Fpi ¥̀¨¦¥¨¦¤¨©¨
xFrd lr fYp .diGdl iE`xe ilkA lAwzPW¤¦§©¥§¤¦§¨§©¨¨¦©©¨
,hWtdXn .qEAM oErh Fpi` ,hWtd `NW cr©¤Ÿª§©¥¨¦¦¤ª§©
xfril` iAx .dcEdi iAx ixaC ,qEAM oErḧ¦¦§¥©¦§¨©¦¡¦¤¤

hWtdXn s` ,xnF`.qEAM oErh Fpi` ¥©¦¤ª§©¥¨¦
(qEAM oErh Fpi`)xace ,mCd mFwn `N` ¥¨¦¤¨§©¨§¨¨

:qEAkl iE`xe ,d`nh lAwl iE`x `EdW¤¨§©¥ª§¨§¨§¦

not need washing [since this blood was

not received into a receptacle, it never

had the required fitness for

sprinkling]; from the corner or from

the base [of the altar, after having been

sprinkled], it [blood, after its

sprinkling, even that which was left

over in the receptacle] does not

necessitate washing; if it poured out

onto the floor and [the priest] collected

it [afterwards into a receptacle, since this blood is no longer fit for sprinkling],

it [the garment onto which the blood of the receptacle fell] does not need

washing. Only blood which was received in a vessel and is fit for sprinkling

necessitates washing. If [the blood] spurted onto the skin before it was flayed, it

[is not considered a garment and] need not be washed; [if it spurted] after it was

flayed, it must be washed; this is the opinion of Rabbi Yehudah. Rabbi Eliezer

said: [It need not be washed] even [if it spurted] after it was flayed [i.e., this too,

is still not considered a garment]. Only the [actual] place of the blood [stain]

needs washing [but not the whole garment] and [only] whatever is susceptible to

becoming defiled, and is washed [requires washing, excluding wooden utensils

which, although are susceptible to becoming defiled, are not washed].

`xephxan dicaer epax
:d`fdl ie`xa `l` izxn`.oxwd on:gafn ly.ceqid oneceqid lr jtyil miie`xd miixiyd on

hxt ,dfi xy` aizkc ,qeak miperh miixiy oi` dnc ozn ozpy xg`nc ,oiicr ektyp `ly t"r`e

:dncn dfed xaky dfl.ilka lawzpy mcd `l`dtvxd lr jtyp mrh dn ,xn`w mrh dn

:ilka lawzpy mcd `l` qeak oerh oi`y itl ,qeak oerh oi` etq`e.d`fdl ie`xelaw ihernl

:qeak miperh oi`e iycw `lc ,oaxr jk xg`e df ilka d`fd ickn zegte df ilka d`fd ickn zegt

h oi` hyted `ly cr.qeak oercba jl oi`c ,d`neh lawl ie`xd cba dn ,cbad lr aizkc

,d`neh lawl ie`xd lk s` ,`edy zenk ilkl eilr ayg m` d`neh lawl ie`x epi`y cba enyy ohw

eilr ayg m` d`neh lawl ie`x ied hytedyn la` ,d`neh lawl ie`x epi` hyted `ly cre

:reviw jixv epi`e dhnd z` ea zeqkl e` dakxnl dqkn eze` zeyrl.hytedyn s`onf lk

:ilk zeidl owzp `ly.qeak oerh oi`:daygn elit` xqegn oi`y d`neh lawnd xac opirac

.mcd mewn `l`:cbad lk `le.d`neh lawl ie`xe`di `ly calae .daygn xqegny t"r`e

:dkld oke .dcedi 'xk `nzqe .dk`ln xqegn.qeakl ie`xed`neh lawnc b"r`c ur ilk ihernlemish
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coipErh ,xFrd cg`e wVd cg`e cbAd cg ¤̀¨©¤¤§¤¨©©§¤¨¨§¦
,qxg ilM zxiaWE .WFcw mFwnA qEAM¦§¨¨§¦©§¦¤¤
,zWgp ilkA dtihWE dwixnE .WFcw mFwnA§¨¨§¦¨§¦¨¦§¦§¤
iWcTn z`HgA xng df .WFcw mFwnA§¨¨¤Ÿ¤©©¨¦¨§¥

:miWcwdqpkp ,mirlTl uEg `vIW cbA ¨¨¦¤¤¤¨¨©§¨¦¦§¨
,mirlTl uEg `nhp .WFcw mFwna FqAknE§©§§¨¨¦§¨©§¨¦
ilM .WFcw mFwna FqAknE qpkpe ,FrxFw§§¦§¨§©§§¨¨§¦
FxaFWe qpkp ,mirlTl uEg `vIW qxg¤¤¤¨¨©§¨¦¦§¨§§
,FawFp ,mirlTl uEg `nhp .WFcw mFwna§¨¨¦§¨©§¨¦§

(4) Whether a garment, a sack or a

hide, [upon which blood had been

splashed] it must be washed. The

washing must be in a holy place [i.e.,

within the Temple Courtyard]; the

breaking of a clay-earthen vessel [due

to notar, of the flesh of the sacrifice

which had been cooked and absorbed

in it (see Rashi, Leviticus 6:21)] must

be [done] in a holy place; and the

purging and rinsing of a copper vessel [in order to expel that which was absorbed

in it] must be [done] in a holy place. [Leviticus 6:21: “The earthenware vessel

in which it (the flesh of a sin-offering) is cooked shall be broken. But if cooked

in a copper vessel, it is to be purged and rinsed with water.”] In this [regarding

the washing of blood] the sin-offering is more stringent than [other] sacrifices

[even those] of the highest degree of holiness [since, if blood of other sacrifices

are splashed onto a garment, the garment does not require washing].

(5) If a garment [which required washing due to blood] was carried outside the

[Tabernacle] hangings, [i.e., outside the Temple Courtyard] it must be brought

in, and it is washed in a holy place. If it was defiled outside the hangings [in

which condition it cannot be brought back in, because nothing impure may be

brought into the Temple confines], one must tear [a majority of] it, [it thereby

ceases to be a garment, and, therefore, ceases to be impure]; then it is brought

back, and is washed in a holy place. If a clay-earthen vessel [in which was boiled

the flesh of a sin-offering] was carried outside the hangings, it is brought back

in and is [then] broken in a holy place. If it was defiled outside the hangings, a

:qeak xa `le `ed dcixb xac ,qeakl ie`x epi` ,`edc.yecw mewna:dxfraqxg ilk zxiaye

.yecw mewnaywz` ,xayi ea lyeaz xy` qxg ilke aizk ,yecw mewna qakz aizkc xzac

:yecw mewna qxg ilk zxiay s` ,yecw mewna qeak dn ,qeakl qxg ilk zxiay.xneg dfqeak`

:i`wd.cba:mirlwl ueg `vie z`hg mc eilr fzpy.mirlwl ueg `nhpxyt` i`e .`viy xg`l

:dxfrl d`neh qipkdl.erxew:d`nehn xedhe .eaexa.yecw mewna eqakne qpkpecbac b"r`e

ixy `kd ,xceq agex ick exeaga x`yi `ly cr opaxcn ez`neha `ed oiicr eaexa erxwe `nhpy

:xedh eaex rxwpyk `ziixe`cnc oeik ,qeak zevn ea miiwl ick dxfrl eqipkdl.eawepexdhl

zevn ea miiwne `ed ilk oiicre ez`nehn xdh dfac ohw yxey xeriyk ohw awp `wece .ez`nehn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:yFcw mFwna FxaFWe qpkpeezWgp ilM §¦§¨§§§¨¨§¦§¤
FthFWe FwxFnE qpkp ,mirlTl uEg `vIW¤¨¨©§¨¦¦§¨§§§
,FzgFR ,mirlTl uEg `nhp .WFcw mFwna§¨¨¦§¨©§¨¦£

:WFcw mFwna FthFWe FwxFnE qpkpefcg` §¦§¨§§§§¨¨¤¨
cg` ,gzFx FkFzl dxrW cg`e FA lXAW¤¦¥§¤¨¤¥¨§¥©¤¨
oipErh ,miNw miWcw cg`e miWcw iWcẅ§¥¨¨¦§¤¨¨¨¦©¦§¦
miWcw ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .dtihWE dwixn§¦¨§¦¨©¦¦§¥¨¨¦
iAx .dtihWE dwixn oipErh opi` miNw©¦¥¨§¦§¦¨§¦¨©¦

[small] hole is made in it [which

eliminates the impurity], then it is

brought back in and is broken in a holy

place.

(6) If a copper vessel [in which the

flesh of a sin-offering was boiled] was

carried outside the hangings, it is

brought back and is [then] purged and

rinsed in a holy place. If it was defiled

outside the hangings, it must be broken through [i.e., a very large hole must be

made in it. Metal vessels do not lose their impurity through a small hole]. Then

it is brought back in [fixed] and is purged and rinsed in a holy place.

(7) Whether one boiled in it or poured boiling [flesh, etc.] into it, whether of

sacrifices of a higher degree of holiness or sacrifices of a lesser degree of

holiness, [the entire pot] requires purging and rinsing. Rabbi Shimon says:

Sacrifices of a lesser degree of holiness do not necessitate purging and rinsing

[scalding only that area of the vessel which absorbed of the flesh, with any type

`xephxan dicaer epax
xn` `pngxc ,exaeye qpkp epi` aey ,ilk zxezn `vic ,lecb awp awip m` la` .ycwna dxiay

:ilk ied `l dxiay zrya i`de ,ilk didi dxiay zrya ,xayi ea lyeaz xy` qxg ilkee.ezget

`nehn xedh epi` zkzn ilkceilr yiwn ,ezgty xg` ,edine .lecb awpa `l` ,`edy lk awpa ez

:ilk didiy jixv dwixn zryac ,eilr ilk my xefgiy ick ,exagne qpxewafekezl dxiry cg`e

.gzexaizkcn(f `xwie)ilka m`e aizk `le ,ea lv` xayi jnqc ,xayi ea lyeaz xy` yxg ilke

:xayi mewn lkn ea rlap m` yxcnl ,xayi lyeaz yxgdwixn miperh opi` milw miycw

.dtihyeonf xg`l ehlete xzep dyrp relad mrhd ixdy ,oigzexa dlrbd erac oerny 'x dcen

dwixnc .milw miycwl oerny 'x hrnnc `ed dtihye dwixn zxezne .eplirbi `l m` xzida

dwixn oerh ilk zvwna lya m`e ,befna `le oiia `le mina didiy jixv miycw iycwc dtihye

elit` olirbn oerny 'xl milw miycw eli`e .opeva dtihye oinga dwixn mikixve ,ilkd lk dtihye

mewn `l` lirbdl jixv oi`e ,rlapd xeqi` lirbdl `l` `pictw `lc ,migzex befna elit`e oiia

iycwae z`hga edpip aezkd zxifb jpd lkc ,opeva dtihy jixv oi` dlrbdd xg`e ,cala leyad

aizkc ,oxn`c ipd lkn opihrnn dnexz `wecc .oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .milw miycwa `le ,miycw

milw miycw la` .miycwk dtihye dwixn zxez dl oi`y dnexzl hxt dze` ,`ipze ,dze` lk`i

,`ziixaa mi`pz ewlgp dtihye dwixn yexitae .dtihye dwixn zxez lkl miycw iycwl od oiey

xzal opeva odizy dtihye dwixn xne`y in yie .opeva dtihye oinga dlrbd dwixn xne`y yi

dfe uegan dfy ,qekd ztiehyk dtihye qekd zwixnk dwixny `l` jenqa onwl opzck ,dlrbd
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,lbxd zNgYn FA lXA m` ,xnF` oFtxh©§¥¦¦¥¦§¦©¨¤¤
mixnF` minkge .lbxd lM (z`) FA lXai§©¥¤¨¨¨¤©£¨¦§¦
dwixn .dtihWE dwixn ,dlik` onf (cr)©§©£¦¨§¦¨§¦¨§¦¨
.qFMd ztihWM dtihWE ,qFMd zwixnM¦§¦©©§¦¨¦§¦©©
cEtXde .opFSA dtihWE (oiOgA) dwixn§¦¨©©¦§¦¨©¥§©§

:(oiOgA) olirbn `lMq`degFA lXA §¨©§§¨©§¦¨©©¦¦¥
miWcwe miWcw iWcw F` ,oiNge miWcẅ¨¦§ª¦¨§¥¨¨¦§¨¨¦
miNTd ixd ,mrh ozFpA odA Wi m` ,miNw©¦¦¥¨¤§¥©©£¥©©¦
dwixn oipErh opi`e ,oixEngM oilk`p¤¡¨¦©£¦§¥¨§¦§¦¨

of liquid, is sufficient]. Rabbi Tarfon

says: If one boiled [flesh in a pot] at

the beginning of a Festival, he may

boil therein during the entire Festival

[it need not be purged and rinsed until

the end of the Festival, since he is

constantly boiling in it, every day, it

continuously expels the absorption of

the flesh of the previous boiling]. But

the Sages maintain, Until the time of

eating, purging and rinsing [i.e., the purging process may be postponed only as

long as the permissible time of eating the sacrifice which was boiled in it; the

law is in accordance with the Sages]. Purging [merikah] is as the purging of a

cup, [over which one recites grace after meals i.e., rinsed inside and outside]; and

the rinsing is similar to the rinsing of a cup. Purging is in hot water and rinsing

is in cold, and the spit and the grill [on which flesh was roasted] are scalded in

hot water [thus making it fit for further use].

(8) If one boiled sacrifices and non-sacred [flesh] in it, or sacrifices of higher and

lower degrees of holiness — if they were sufficient to impart their flavor [i.e., if

the pot had absorbed enough of the former to impart its flavor to the latter; or,

if both were boiled together], the less stringent must be eaten as the more

stringent of them [i.e., if sacrifices of a lesser degree of holiness and non-sacred

flesh were boiled, the non-sacred flesh must be eaten as the laws governing

sacred, such as within the precincts of Jerusalem, and for two days only and

`xephxan dicaer epax
:opeva dtihye oinga dwixn xne`d ixack dklde .miptan dwixne uegan dtihy xnelk ,miptan

.lbxd lk (z`) ea lyailerib dyrp mei lky itl .sehyie wexni seqale .dtihye dwixn `la

,mini ipyl minly onf ixdy ,xzep dyrp odly rela oi` ,lbxa miaexn minlyy jeznc .exiagl

hlet ,zxgnd meia ehgypy minlyn xgnl minly dia lyan xcde `pci`d minly dia lyan ike

:xzep icil `a epi`y `vnp ,zepexg`d on rleae lenz` rlay dnonf cr mixne` minkge

.dlik`,dfn xzei `le cala dlik` onf `l` dtihye dwixn zlgzl leyad seq oia didi `ly

onf oiznny jl xnel ,aezkd oknq dnle ,dze` lk`i mipdka xkf lk aizke ,sheye wxene aizkc

:minkgk dklde .cin meia ea dtihye dwixn dil ciar xcde cala dlik`.`lkq`d`"lic`xb

:ilv eilr oileve dkay oirk dieyr `ide .f"rla.olirbn:oingagmilk`p milwd ixd

.dwixn oiperh opi`e mixengkixd mrh ozepa oda yi m` ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg oizipzn
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rbPW wiwx .rBnA oilqFR mpi`e ,dtihWE§¦¨§¥¨§¦§©¨¨¦¤¨©
oiwiwxd lk `l ,dkizgA dkizge ,wiwxA§¨¦©£¦¨©£¦¨Ÿ¨¨§¦¦
`N` xEq` Fpi` .oixEq` zFkizgd lk `le§Ÿ¨©£¦£¦¥¨¤¨

:rlAW mFwn§¤¨¨

disqualify by touching (i.e., anything

which touches its flesh will become as

it and if it were invalid, it now

invalidates that which touched it). If

sacrifices of lesser degree and of

higher degree were boiled in it, the lesser degree of sacrifices must be eaten in

the Temple Court, on the same day, and by male priests only], [and if they were

not sufficient to impart their flavor,] they do not necessitate purging and rinsing

[this Mishnah agrees with Rabbi Shimon of the previous Mishnah that sacrifices

of a lesser degree of holiness do not necessitate purging and rinsing, therefore,

if there wasn't sufficient, in the sacrifice of the higher degree of holiness, to

impart its flavor, no purging and rinsing is necessary], and they do not disqualify

by touching. [If the more stringent became disqualified, they do not, in turn,

disqualify any flesh that touches them.] If [an unfit] wafer touched a [fit] wafer

[of a meal-offering see, Leviticus 2:4], or an [unfit] piece of flesh touched a fit

piece of flesh, [the latter in each case absorbing from the former,] not the whole

wafer or the whole pieces of flesh are forbidden; only that part which absorbed

[or touched the unfit] is forbidden.

oi` .rbna milqete dtihye dwixn miperhe dlile meil mirlwd on miptl mixengk milk`p milwd

oizipzne .rbna milqet oi`e dtihye dwixn oda oi`e mixengk milk`p milwd oi` mrh ozepa mda

miycw iycw mrh epzp `lyk jkld ,dtihye dwixn miperh oi` milw miycw xn`c `id oerny 'x

:dtihye dwixn miperh oi` milw miycwa.wiwx:leqtd on xykd rlae ,xyk wiwxa rbpy leqt

`xephxan dicaer epax
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